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LOCAL COLUMNS! r On Thanksgiving day the Lady Man-

agers of the Home for the Friendless,
prepared an agreeable, surprise for , the
inmates of the 'Home. 1 About 5 three
o'clock in the afternoon, the ladies' 'at

the Home bringing well filled
baskets, and proceeded to set a 'most

Providence that guides our every walk-e- ver

present and watchful. Thankful-
ness requires an acknowledgment of
His mercies "The Lord is good;" af
fectionate obedience to Him and ac-

knowledgment of His authority and
right to us.

The speaker then alluded to some of
the , grounds we have for thankfulness,
viz: the relation we owe to our God as
our Creator, our alliance to Him by eter
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Consnmption .

Dr. Scbenclcs Pnlsnoaie Syrap tor the euro
of Coazhs, Colds and Consumption. .

Dr. Schenck's Seaweed .Tonic for the cure f

Dyspepsia nd all the Debilitated Coalitions of tlio
Stomach.

Dr. Schenck's Mnndrake Pills, for Diseases of
fi tbe Liver, or to act as a Gentle Purgative.

- All of these three medicines are often required in

curing Consumption, though tbe Pulmonic Syrup
alone has cared many desperate eases. Tbe Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake PtIIsdesperate ca nlating the
Stomach and Liver, and help tbe Pulmonic Syrup
to digest and search through the bloodvessels, bv
which means a cure is soon effected.

These Medicines are conscientiously offered t
the public as the only -- safe, certain snd reliab!u
remedies for Pulmonary Consumption, and for a' I

those morbid condition of the body which lead to

that fatal disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspep
sis are often forerunners of Consumption; and when

they manifest themselves they require the most

prompt attention.
.The Pulmonic Syrop is medicine wbich has U.id

a long, probation before the public. Its velue
been prove! by the thousands of cures it nas. mala
through a period of mors thsn thirty-fiv-e yesrs, i n

all ol which time its reputation has constantly in-

creased, and tbe most obstinate skepticism can un

longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be use 1

with confidence in all eases which slant of a cure .

If the pitient will perseveringly follow the dircc --

t ions which- - accompany eseh bottle, he will certain-

ly be enred. if his Inngs are not too much wastci
... t( biW cere Y ble. En in cas supposed
to be incurable, when friends snd physicians bare
despaired, the use of this Medietas has saved tU j
life of the patient snd ' restored htm to perfect
health.

Dr. Schenck does not say that all cases of Pul --

monary Consumption are within tbe reach of medi-

cine, but he emphatically asserts that often who n

patients have the most alarming symptoms, such a
a violent cough . creepior chills, night sweats and
genera debility, even to such a degree that ther are
obliged to lie in bed, and When they are given up by
their physician they , may still be cured. No meJ i --

eal treatment can create aew lungs, but when tbe
Inngs are very sadly diseased,, and to soJie extent
destroyed, a cure may be affected by Dr. Schenck 'n
medicines. '

i ' "

Also in Scrofulous Diseases these medicines are
equally efficient. Dr. Schenck has photographs of
a number ofpersona who have been nearly cover el
with running sores, snd now' all healed np. Thi
shows its purifying properties, which mast be do no

to heal cavities in the Inngs.
In the treatment of Consumption, it is of the ut-

most importance to give vigor and a healthy toue io
the system. Henoe it ta necessary to strengthen tag
appetitei of the patient and improve digestion.
Proper nourishment is required together with such
means as will mtke the food easily digestible.! Tim
articles most suitable for tbe diet of Consumptiv e

patients are designated ia Dr. Schenck's Almanacs ,
which are distributed gratuitously. In general, tho
most highly nutritions articles are to be prefer ro J,
but the digestive organs DMst be strengthened in or-

der to make either food or medicine serviceable. Tin

requirement is met by the Seaweed Tonic, and for
this purpose it was designated.

When tbe digestive powers are put in good order,
tbe food has its proper effect, tbe system of the pa
tient is invigorated and the Inngs begin Io exercise
their functions ia a normal and healthy manner.
Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the core. .

Pulmonary Consumption is almost always com-

plicated with Dyspepsia snd Liver Complaint.
Sehenck's Mandrake Pills are intended to rcmova
obstructions from the Liver snd restore its healthy
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascrib-
ed to calomel or 'blue mass and are wsrrsnted not
to contain a particle ofany mineral poison. These
pills cure the most obstinate eostiveaess, sick hea 1 --

ache, piles, billions affections, and all other diseases
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition of
tbe liver. One box of these pills will prove tbe efil --

eacy of the medicine.
. Ia Consumption the Seaweed Tonie and Mandrake
Pills are invaluable aaxiliary . medicines. They re-

lieve the sufferings of tbe patient and assist the
Pulmonic Syrop in eSseting a cure. They have been
found aseful in advanced stages of Consumption,
where the tangs are almost entirely destroyed, and
all symptoms, according to thejudgment of the phy-
sicians, indicated speedy death. The lives of pa-
tients who were actually in a dying condition, hive
been preserved for months by tho ase of Schenck's
three great remedies.

Dr. Schenck's Atmanac, containing a full treatise
on the various forms of disease, his mode of treat
ment, and general directions now to nse his mel- -

eine, can bo had gratia, er sent by mail by addressing
his Principal Office, No. 1 North Sixth St.; Phila
delphia, Pa.. , :: t :;: : z-- .

wm r .Sit n S9i a

-- -j v
is now stationed in the city of Richmond
for the second time, having been the
first pastor of Un ion Chapel. Mr. Mil-

ler is in the main an entertaining speak?
er, although at times, it seems that a d
sire to be thorough with his topic, leads
him toward being profuse.' One notica-bl- e

error in his oratory, is the ringing
emphasis which he puts upon some : of
his sentences, and not onfrequcntly up-

on unimportant words in the sentences!
This peculiarity renders his voice un-- ?

pleasant to his hearers, and has a ten
dency t to defeat the desired reception
of his most earnest utterances.! Per-- "

sonally, Mr. Miller has always been very
popular with his congregations, and his
present charge is no exception in this
respect.

THE HATTER; 226 MAIN STREET.
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Lectures again at

PHILLIPS HALL
-- O N

Saturday Eve'ng,

'il II

Yon should sea and hear
his Illustrations of a "Co-

herent" Iecture.
RESERVED SEATS 50 Cts

For Sale at 0. White & Co-'s- -

Photographic Artists,
Are prepared to do all kinds of work in their line

of business, and in

THE BEST STYLE,
AT THEIR GALLERIES

Not, 304, and 306, Main-St- ., Third Story,
A N D

N. W. Corner of Main and Firth Streets,

Richmond, Indiana.
n3Ctf

SHERIFF'S SALE.
VIRTUE OF A DECREE AND EXECUTIONBY me directed from the Wayne Common Pleas

Court, 1 will expose at Public Hale, at tbe Court
House door in the town of Ceotrerille, Wayne Coun-
ty, Indiana, v '

On the 11th day of December, 1869,
Between tbe hours of 10 o'clock A. Mand 4 o'clock
P. M., on said day, Che following property to-w- it :

The north half of the south half of lot 1S9, in that
part cif the city of Richmond laid out by John Smith,
situated in Wayne county Indiana, it being; the one
fourth part of said lot number one hundred and six-tr-ni- oe

(169.)
To be sold as the property of Nathaniel Jones and

Elisabeth Jones, to satisfy said Decree and Execu-
tion in my hands in faror of Thomas B. Van JErnam.
Sale without relief from valuation and appraisementlaws. JACOB S. BALLENGER,

M. Wilsov, Sheriff W. C- -

Atfy. for PIT. n36-ts$- 9

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY VIRTUE OF A DECREE AND EXECUTION

me directed fron the Wavne Common Pleas
Court, I will expose at Public "Sale, at the Court
House door io tbe town of Centrevflle, Wayne Coun-
ty, Indiana, . ;

On the 11th day of December, 1869,
Between the hours of 10 o'clock A. M., and 4 o'clock
P. XL, on mid day, tbe foliowi up property to-w- it :

Lot number sixty-thre- e (63) in that part of the cityof Richmond, Wayne County Indiana, laid out byBickle and Laws, un land purchased by Jonathan and
David Roberts.

To be sold as the property of Whilliam Keyser, et.
a!., to satisfy said Decree and Execution in mybands in faror of Abraham Earnest, et. al. Sale
without relief from valuation and appraisement laws.

Wh.A.Bicxlx, JACOB S. BALLENUER,
Att'y. for PI'ff. Sheriff W. C.

n36ts9

State of Indiana, Wayne County, SS.
George S. Cook, 1 In the Wayne Common Plea

ts. Court, Jan. Term, A. D. 1870.
yrancis A. Esty. ) Attachment No. 4018.
Re it known, thnt, on this 8th day of November

1870, the above named Plaintiff, by John Yaryaj
Attorney, filed in tbe office of tbe Clerk of the WayneCommon Pleas Conrt his complaint against said de-
fendant in tbe above entitled cause, together with tbe
affidavit of a competent person that said defendant,Francis A. Esty is not a resident of tbe State of In
diana. '.

Said defendant, Francis A. Esty, there fore is here-
by notified of tbe filing and pendency of said com-
plaint against him, and that, unless he appear and
answer or demur thereto, at the calling of tbe said
cause on tbe second dsy of tbe next Term of said
Court, to be begun and held at tbe Conrt Honse, in
Centreville, on the First Monday of January next,said complaint and the matters and things therein
contained and alledged, will be taken as true snd the
said cause will be beard and determined in bis ab-
sence.

Witness, Wm. W. Dudley, Clerk, and the seal '

IsxALjj oi saia iwnrt, at Centreville, this 8th day of
Novembdr, 1860. WM. W. DUDLEY,John Yaryan, Atfy of Pl'tff. - , Clerk.

Nov, 9, 1869-3- w pf-$- 9. C;

THEHOME for the FRIENDLESS
Has been fitted np with a Laundry, and has for the
past few months been successfully engaged in
washing and ironing. By this means we have been
able to contribute larirelv towards snnnlvinv ik
daily wants of tbe Home We would respectfullysolicit the palronaire of the Public, and wamnt a.t--
isfsetion. Clothes will be sent for snd retnrned in
good order at as low rates or lower than anywhereelse. The application for washing may be left at the
post office, at the Home on South 6th street, nurih.corner of Market,. or with any one of the managers.i l u u i ovu ucmii ui mo joaru.

,R.M. COFFIN. President.
Richmond, SepLl,

Thanksgiving day was generally ob
served in our city, and most of the pla-
ces of business were closed during the
hours of religious services. The three
Methodist congregations held united
services in

. s

. CENTRAL II. E. CHCRCII.

The Rev. C. W. Miller opened the ex
ercises by giving out an' appropriate
hymn. Rev. J V R Miller then read the
President's proclamation, after which the
congregation sang the hymn beginning:

"Orea( G"d of nations, now to thee.
s. oUP hymns of gntitude we raise.'

Rev O V Lemon followed by reading
t as the lesson of the hour the 107th

Psalm. Rev, J V R Miller took as his
:

text a portion of the 117 Psm --'Praise
the Lord, all ye nations,' and began by
saying that we must make this occasion a

giving of thanks in spirit and not mere-- ,

ly a ceremony. Nations are creatures of
God as well as individuals, and just as
nations submit to his Word, they suc-
ceed. Man having fallen, the - will of
God is not accepted as it , would be if
mn were pure. Evils have accumulated
power, and demand increased . govern-
ment. Notwithstanding the doctrine of
Love thy" neighbor as thyself,' men
have arrogated to themselves right
over the mass of people, and assumed
the sole direction in their affairs,
spiritual as well as temporal. Religion
has suffered wherever there is despot-
ism. But freedom is being secured.
Free thought, free conscience, the liber-

ty to read, print and speak, are among
. the things that we should be thankful

for. ' America is the wonder to the Old
world in the fact that churches are kept

. ip and relgious duties are better attend-
ed to, without the support of the Gov- -
ernment.

"We are almost free from proscrip-
tions in this country the only kind be
ing social. But since the overthrow of
Slavery . there ha3 been much less pro-
scription on the freedom of expression.
There i3 still ia some quarters proscrip-
tion by those whose selfish interests are
touched, upon such subjects as intem-
perance, etc. But it may be said to be
a characteristic of this country that a
man may preach any ideas, denounce
any evil and be unmolested. The in-

crease of freedom, therefore is a subject
of thanks.

Another great movement of tho age,
the drawing of tho lines between truth
and righteousness, and evil and oppres-
sion, is a cause for thanks. ' The re-

sults of freedom in this country are at-

tracting the attention of nations of Eu-

rope, and the popular elements are ari-si- og

and demanding extended privile-
ges from the monarchs. Peace is about
to be given to our politics upon the ne-

gro question, by the removal of all dis-

tinction of Color. The spiritual bless-

ings of the past year have been many,
and churches have prospered, and
christian denominations have joined
hands and worked harmonious in com-
mon objects.

Nations should praise Him, for they
are objects of His care. We should do so
to day, with hearts full. The praise of
the Lord is not expression of thanks
merely, but when -- e tell of his works.
God has protected this nation from pes-
tilence, and blessed it with genera-goo- d

health, bounteous crops, and above
al!, peace at home and abroad. Wbere
ever education has gone, light has fol-

lowed, and led to the discovery of in-

terests, which result in unity among
all our people. This is not an occasion
for pride, but for gratitude.

Rev. Mr. Kinnaa then led the congre.
gation in singing:

Fountain of mercy, God of lore,
How rich thy bounties are.

The rolling seasons, as they more,
, Proclaim thy constant care.

'

We own and bless thy gracious sway;
Thy hand all nations hail:

. Seed-tim- e nor harresl, night nor day,
Summer nor winter, fail.

' After prayer by Mr. Kincan, the Dox-olog- y

was sung, and the benediction
pronounced by Mr. Lemon.'

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHCRCH.
An audience of some two hundred

gathered at this church. Tbe prelimi-
nary services were the same as on ordi-

nary occasions with the exception of
the voluntary" the choir opening the
services with the beautiful and well ren-
dered anthem, "O give thanks unto the
Lord." Tho Psalms appropriately se
lected were the 100 and 103. The render
ing of these were succeeded by an elo-

quent prayer of some twenty minutes
duration, at the close of which the con-

gregation sang "Ye nations round the
earth rejoice' Mr. Chapman took as
his text, the 13th verse of the 3d chap-
ter of Colossians "Be ye thankful,"
and first alluded to the beautiful thought
of the vast numbers of people gathered
together all over the land for thanks-

giving and praise a custom formerly
confined to New England, but now ra-

pidly spreading over all sections of the
country; regarded it as a matter of joy,
that we as a nation had come so near to
acknowledging the existence of God
that bur officials now proclaim Thanks-

giving days; hoped it was but a precur-
sor of still further advances. ' He then
dilated at some length on the difference
between being glad and thankful.
Thankfulness required a right apprecia-
tion of benefits received, a sincere value
of every gift of God.r How little do we
annreciate the "little klessinrro-- " imv11 , O "

I-

-

much we underestimate the over-ruli- ns

Pearl Street Methodist Episcopal Church.

The second religious society organ-
ized in this city, was of tho Methodist
denomination, and Pearl Mrcet is the
continuation of that early society. In
1S22, the Rev. Russell Bigelow was in

charge of what was called Whitewater
Circuit, and made an effort to form a
Methodist society in Richmond. He
preached a sermon in a small school
house, and a small class was organized,
which met at the house of a Mrs. Pier-so-n,

but after her removal from the vil-

lage, it was discontinued.
Until 1825, there were no meetings,

but in the fall of that year, Rev. James
Havens, a famous pioneer itinerant, suc-

ceeded in forming a society which has
remained permanently since.

In 1833, a frame building of a good
size was erected near the site of Pearl
Street church. This building was a

great cost to the little society in those
days, but was finally finished after
much labor and many sacrifices. That
year, Richmond became a station, with

sixty five members. The increase of
the society was continuous throughout
the succeeding years, and in 1851, was
commenced the erection of the present
edifice.

The building wa3 finished in 1853,
and dedicated by Bishop Ames. The first
use to which the auditorium was appro-
priated was for the sessions of the
North eastern Indiana Conference,which
met here during the fall of the above
mentioned year.

The following have bgen the regular
appointed pastors, taken in their order:

John W Sullivan, J Tavkington, J II
Hull, R D Robinson, A Conwell, W
Wheeler, J M Stagg, C W Miller, J H
Hull, second time, W II Goode, T
Webb, J W Stafford, S T Cooper, A Ed-

dy, V M B earner, II N Barnes, J Coi-claz- er,

J W T McMullen, Dr. T S John-
son, C Sims, N II Phillips, R Tobey, and
J V R Miller, in charge at tho present
time.

This building is about seventy feet
by forty, and consists of the main story
and a basement. The auditorium is
sixty feet by forty, and capable of
seating four hundred persons. It is neat-

ly furnished and frescoed in a taste-
ful manner. The lower story is used as
Sunday Bchool rooms and pastor's office.

The first separation in the church
took place ia the 3'ear 1858. Mr. II N
Barnes was pastor at that ' time. The
cause of this separation was family or
promiscuous sitting. The custom of
the church was separate seats for the
male and female portions of the congre-
gation. About the time mentioned
there wa3 a desire on the part of some
members for promiscuous sitting. Those
in favor of tho change were in the mi-

nority at that time, and withdrew from
this church and organized the oce
which worshiped in Union Chapel and
is now Grace Church. Though, at that
time, those who remained were oppos-
ed to promiscuous sitting, tho church
has 'progressed' in later years, and
since its refitting some two 3'ears ago,
the distinctions have not been observed.

The church has one other feature, to
which its success is owing more than to
any other one influence, namely, its
seats are free there has never been a
pew system in this church.

A second separation occurred in 1867,
Mr. Tobey wai pastor at this timo. The
cause of this separation was a question
of instrumental music. The members
withdrawing this time, secured the
small meeting house on South Marion
street, and, after the congregation of
Union Chapel left it for the new edifice,
they (known as Third Charge) pur-
chased the Chapel and took the name
of Central M E Church.

All three churches are now ia a flour-

ishing condition. Methodism, starting
with sixty five adherents in this place,
thirty-cn- e years ago, now numbers
nearly one thousand members, of whom
over four hundred are members of
Pearl Street Charge, notwithstanding it
is the parent of the other two.

Pearl Street Church has, for many
years past, enjoyed tho reputation of
having the largest average attendance of
the churches of Richmond. At the close
of Rev. Mr. Tobey's term in May, 18G7,
the following statistics were taken:
Number of members and probationers
in 1866, 325. Received during the fol
lowing three year, 332. Deaths during
that period 15. Number of removals, verv
great, and of discontinuance, small in
proportion to the membership, leaving
the total membership, over 400. Since
that date, many received on probation
during the late revival, have been ta
ken into full membership. --Twelve thou-
sand dollars were contributed for re-

pairs, salaries, benevolence and various
other objects, during the pasfcorage of
Mr. Tobey.

The Sunday school, the special pride
of this church, is in a flourishing condi-
tion, having an attendance of nearly
three hundred pupils. This school has
for the greater part of the past fifteen
years, been under the alternating super-
intending of Esquire Poe and Daniel B.
Crawford the latter is the Superintend-
ent for the present year.

Rev. J V R Miller, the present pastor
of Pearl Street Church, i3 a man of some
reputation in the Methodist denomina-
tion of this S'ate, and has been active
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Council proceedings on fourth page.

,cT Change of traia times given io anoth ;

cr coluinn. , - - ;. i;
Remember George Fraocio Train, Sat

u relay rjigLt.- - t.. r,-,- . 3

New Lyceum Hall will be dedicated
on ttie coming Christmas.

Sheriff Ballenger Js .again Buffering
froiti the effects of h is wound ; - .

; ; Two boys were sent to Jail last week
- for throwing stones at the cars. :

A 'revival Is'' in progress at Goshen

meeting house north from this city.
'

' 3 Dr. Raymond, of :

Cambridge City, is
(mentioned as a candidate for Auditor of
State, on the Democratic ticket. '

,'

"' About forty persons were received in
to full membership at Pearl - Street and
Urace churches, sunaay oeiore last.

V Eli Brown's hand is rapidly recover
- ing from injury received from a fall down

stairs at his place . of business, la&t

week.
i
i Y. M. C A. Meeting held in Phillips

Hall on last Sunday afternoon, was well
attended, notwithstanding the uncom-
fortable condition of the room..

Mr. D. P.' Wooton is engaged in the
local, and ' outside departments of the
Radical. He is - a'-- good writer and a

pleasant and aflible gentlemen.
; -' The ladies of this city are making ex-- ';

tensive preparations for the Fair for the
benefit of the 'Homo of the, Friendless,'
to be held about the holidays.

Messrs. Ed. Githeos, Alonzo Jackson,
A. J. McDowell J. II. Popp and M Lacey
attended the reunion of. the Thirteenth

p Army Corps at Indianapolis, last Mon-

day. :" ,

"The' proprietors of 'Lyceum Hall, oa
; Broadway in this city, have ordered

Flag-Stone- s, like those in front of Phi- l-
: lips Hall, to be put down in the side
' walks tberoof. The city is to do the

job. :'" .
'.,"' ."

'

The Trustees of tlio 'Home for the
Friendless' received over 8400 from. .W ' A 1 r m r f w" ryion, vsuio, viov iroiu manua, iuu.,

- 6160 from Troy, Ohio, with the prom
;

". ise of furnishing a room in tho new
building.

Tho chairman of the Democratic
County committee has called a conven-- .

tion to meet at the Court House, on Sat
urday, Nov. 27, for the purpose of nom
inating delegates to the State - Conven- -

Letters patent have been granted to
Harrison Oborn, of this city, upon an

., improved cutting box, and to Messrs.
x Joseph A. Phillips and C. J. Woods of

Centreville, upon a combined plow and
cultivator.

Another meeting will be held - this
week, at Cambridge, upon tha project
of establishing a fair at that place. At
this meeting a committee will report if

' sufficient stock has Teen subscribed, and
if so there will be an election of off-i-

'
.

-cere. v..

Old gent, in getting out of his wagon
on Main street one day last week,

' swung the skirt of bis coat against the
ttuvv a vs u vuov'UviiVO TT BO wuaw V

bottle was broken and the contents was
;, spilled. His was a spirit ual loss as well

- as temporal. - j
' ',

- The following are 'thefUcers of the
Richmond Musical Association : '

President T. G. Thomson.1 !
: , ,

Vice President Simoa Spark's.
Secretary C. B. Hunt.
Assist. Secretary E. Morris.
Treasurer J. S. Teller. t V
A meetiog will be held in the Y. M.

C. Association Rooms, on Thursday af-

ternoon, 2Gth inst,, at half past one o'-
clock to conclude rupon plans for, the
Fair for the benefit of the Home. All
the ladies interested are urgently

to attend, as in: portant business
is to be transacted. " ' "!

The Bird tells of a little "girl who
ik swallowed a needle some three months' "ago, but not exhibiting any symptoms

of pain, for several -- weeks the matter
was forgotton, until recently she com-

plained of intense pain arising from Ja
namation in one of her thighs, and up-
on examination, tho needle was brought
forth from tho afflicted part.

- ,Eev- - Mr Severinghaus, whose inten-
sion to remove to Oswegoi" Y- - we

noticed some weeks aero. - and in--

ij Kirchenfreund, of which he is the"edi- -'
tor. Mr. S.will have better ad vanta-ge- s

for its publication at Oswego, than
;he had here, as he was obliged to. have
it printed at Indianapolis, while at his
new station, he can enjoy the benefit of
a German printing office in the same
city. We wish him, personal and edito-
rial success.

elegant table which was highly appre
ciated by the recipients. The feast was

preceded "by a few remarks from the
President, and prayer. is The inmates of
the Home were then seated at the table
and waited on by, the ladies. After-th- e

repast a thanksgiving meeting wa3 held,
which VaP participated in by somo of
the inmates and several of the visitors- -

On last Tuesday night, a man with
his face beaten and bloody came to the
Police on Main Street,' and informed
them that he had been attacked at a''
house near Cliff Street, by a band of
drunken rowdies, and very badly used.
The Police, three in number, went to

,

the honse, which is one of not the best
i

reputation, and found the lights out and
"silence reigned supreme." No ans- -'.

wer being given to their knocks, they
broke in the doors and entered, finding
half a dozen 'tigers' in dilapidated con
dition. Four of them, the Police were'
able to bag, and put into the lock-up- .'

Two more were arrested next morning,'
and yesterday, all paid a handsome fee
for their fun. - : - -

A satisfactory-meetin- g of the old
soldiers of 1812, was held at Cambridge
on last Wednesday. There were about
twenty five present, who took a part in
the campaigns of that war. They first
met in the council chamber, which had
been prepared for their use. Afterwards
it became apparant that a larger hall
would be required, and Morrey's Hall
was used during the afternoon sessions.
The , veterans enjoyed a good dinner
prepared by Henry Hamci at the ex
pense of the citizens of Cambridge, af-

ter which "they marched to the Hall in
true soldierly style. It was a touching
sight to see so many of the old battle,
scared defenders of our country, as they
limped along. The Goverment surely
owes them a pension.

An English gentleman, by the name
of Prof. J II Powel, is visiting this city,
accompanied by his wife, who is a 'Me-
dium' of singular characteristics. Prof.
P. is a native of Locdonj England, an
author of several Spiritualist works,
and poems, and is now" traveling in this
country,- - lecturing upon Spiritualism,
and various literary subjects. Whether
he has the recognition and endorsement
of the authorities among the Spiritual-
ists, we are unable to say, not having
any ; of their publications before us.-Prof- .'

P., however, is a polite man, and
seems anxious to have a fair and
honest investigation of his claims. Of his
wife he says that she has been for some
time past, a Medium, and has recently
developed' into a dancing medium, and

within the last few weeks her dancing
has been of a fine character; that she
never danced in her life except when
under 'influence,' and does not know the
first step; that the power, influencing her
is the spirit of an Indian by.-- name of
'Silver Arrow,' that she never saw an
Indian and knows nothing of their cus-

toms. At his invitation we visited the
residence of a citizen of this place, and
witnessed one of the 'seances.'

.Mrs. P. is a small, delicate woman,
and has a frail . opppearance like one in
the first stages of consumption. 'She
was dressed in red 'Bloomer' pants, Gar-
ibaldi waist of the same color, trimmed
with beads and fancy work. She took
her seat in the company and a 'circle'
was formed by joining bands. Music was
started, and in a short time, Mrs P be-

gan to show signs of agitation, and was
attacked by numerous twitches., Soon
with a i contortion of body, she was
brought to her feet, and commenced to
move about the floor. Her motions were
at first awkward, but became graceful, as
the musician struck into lively tunes.
Many of her alitudes and movements
are similar to those seen in the exhibi-
tions of the various Indian dances.

She remained on her feet over ah
hour, with only two 6hort intervals not
exceeding, together, five minutes, and
danced with an energy that would have
exhausted in less than one third that
time, a person far superior in physical
endurance to one of her appearance.
Resides the dancing, she was put thro'
a series of trying gymnastics.

'Silver Arrow' seems fully to under-
stand English, but is unable to speak it.
He makes his wishes known more by
signs than by his gutteral articulations.
He often scolded the musician and or-

dered him to play faster. f He can write
a few. words, and motioning for paper,
spelled out the names of the pieces he
desired plaj'ed. In conversation 'Silver
Arrow makes signs to inform his hear-
ers that this dancing is intended to
throw off' a lung affection which Mrs

P has she being his patient. ,

; Whatever may be thought to be the
cause of thi3 performance on the part
of Mrs P, all who see her, acknowledge
that she does dance well, a long time
without the least sign of fatigue, and in
perfect harmony with the music."'

Tho Palladium is for sale at the
bookstores.

nity; His mercies to us through all, the
years; the abundant harvests; the sta-

bility of our Government and the in-

creasing unity of our people; the rapid
recuperation from our national disasters;
the reduction of the public debt; that
though disease and death have marched
their usual rounds, no noisome pesti
lence has decimated our people, and
there is food and plenty wherever we go;
the completion of the Pacific R. R. is a
national blessing the importance of
which in our history is only second to
the emancipation of the slave spread-
ing blessings of civilization along its
own line ; churches and schools are
springing up in the wilds hitherto al-

most inaccessible. Lastly the prosper-
ity of churches everywhere but especial
ly Here, is cause for thanks. After a
short allusion to the recent revival, the
bpeaker took up the history of the Pres
byterian church of America, tracing it
from its foundation to the sepa-
ration of 1838, and then gave an inter
esting account of the late reunion at
Pittsburgh, at which he was present;
he stated that the united church num-
bered 450,000 members, 4000 ministers
and 5000 churches, and closed by ap-

pealing to his congregation to do their
full share in raising the 85,000,000,
which the united churches propose to
raise as a "thank offering." After prayer
the audience was dismissed by singing
the hymn :

"Glorious things of thee are spoken,
Zion, city of oar Goi!

He whose word cannot he broken,
Formed thee for his own aboJe.

On the rock of Ages founded,
What can shake thy sure repose,

With Salvation's wall surrounded,
Thou mayst smile at all thy foes."

The Thanksgiving services at the
BAPTIST CHUKCH

was well attended, and was an occasion
of peculiar interest to the congrega-
tion, being the first time in their his-

tory that they had a place in which to
hold such a service. The pastor used
a3 a text the Ps. 118: 1, 'O give
thanks unto the Lord, for he is good ;
because his mercy endurtth forever."
After noticing the common blessings of
Our Heavenly Father, such as are usu
ally enumerated in our gubernatorial
proclamations, the preacher said that
there is something back of all these
which gives value and excellencies to
them. The sun shone as brightly, the
clouds send down the rain as copiously,
and the soil was as rich ; men ' had
intellect and thought as freelj-,wer-

e pos-
sessed of energy and used it, in fact all
natural resources were as abundant
though not developed when this vast
country was a wilderness, with here and
there a wandering tribe of the wild man
enjoying the comforts of his wigwam, as
now when it is teeming with millions of
the freest and happiest people on earth.
That fame thing which had such a won-

derful influence upon our land, and for
wbich we should be especially thankful,
was the gospel of Christ. He then
showed its influence upon our govern-
ment in its formation, and upon our in-

stitutions of which we may justly boast;'
its benefits to society, the happy effect
upon the family ciicle, its purifying and
exhalting power over the individual
man. In view of this, its possession
was an occasion for thanksgiving above
that we are Itid under by the enjoyment
of the common blessings of life, which
are themselves made more valuable by
it. We should not forget however, that
its chief value consists in what it does
for us in fitting us for the higher pleas-
ures, and the happiness of an eternity
of bliss. In our thanksgiving for the
"glorious gospel of the blessed God,"
we should not forget that there are
those a who hate our, Bible, and want
to get rid of the influenca which it
has upon our institutions, and would
therefore exclude it from the public in-

struction of our people. We shall have
to meet this issue soon, even in our own
city, as it is already being met in other
cities. Let us cling to the Bible for
ourselves, our children and our coun-

try.
Services were also held in tho Catho-

lic churches, and among the colored
congregations.

I. O. O. F. We are indebted to our
friend A. Curme, who was a delegate
to the Grand Lodge at Indianapolis last
week, for the following items of the
progress making in this most excellent
Ordei:

The question of cutting off from
Membership all who are engaged in the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors, was discussed and laid over for
future action. Two-thir-ds of the dele-

gates, in attendance, were in favor of
this sanitary measure.

A proposition was also discussed and
laid over, for cutting down the number
of delegates from about four hundred to
one hundred. This will probably pass
at next meeting.

A charter for the establishment of a
Lodge at Newport, in this county, was
granted by the Grand Lodge.

, rnceoiine ruiaaoae oyrnp ana oesweea ionic,
each nl 50 per bottle, or $7 ftff a palf doten. Man-

drake Pills, 25 cents per bos.
For sale by all Druggists and dealers.
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